
 

 

AUDAX QUEENSLAND AGM 28 FEBRUARY 2016 

DRAFT MINUTES 

MEETING OPENED BY BRIAN HORNBY: 10.00 am (sharp) 

PRESENT: David Booth, Chris Ellis, Simon Faber, Peter Gallagher, Rosie Godwin, Susan 

Goodall, Connie Green, Lindsay Green, Brian Hornby, Anne Jenkins, Peter Jenkins, Vaughan 

Kippers,  Pat Lehane, Dino Morgante, Kym Raffelt, Anthony Richardson, Mark Riley, Sandy 

Vigar 

APOLOGIES: Rodney Clarke, Nick Fisk, Chris Richardson, Peter Watson 

1. PREVIOUS MINUTES 

Minutes of previous AGM (22/02/15) had been distributed to Audax Qld members via email, 

and copies were available at this meeting. A motion that the previous minutes be accepted 

as a true and accurate record. 

 MOVED: KIPPERS/GODWIN; CARRIED 

2. BUSINESS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES 

Brian advised that we are still waiting on some Audax Australia (AA) awards for the 2014 

season due to a run out of stock. 

Brian advised that the proposed date change for the Fleche Opperman All Day Time Trial 

(FOADTT) had been taken to the National Committee, but it had been decided that the date 

would not be changed. 

3. REPORTS 

President’s Report – Brian Hornby read to the group 

Treasure Report r’s Report – Peter Gallagher read to the group 

Brevet Secretary’s Report – Dino Morgante read to the group 

Calendar Coordinator’s Report – Rosie Godwin read to the group 

Secretary/Communications Officer’s Report – Mark Riley read to the group 

Copies of the reports were provided to those present at the meeting. Motion: All reports be 

accepted as read.  

 MOVED: (A Richardson/L Green); Carried 

4. ELECTION OF OFFICE BEARERS  

Brian declared all positions vacant and presided over the election. All nominations were 

taken from the floor. 

MOVED That Brian Hornby be elected President  (Nominated: P JENKINS/ Seconded: 



 

 

KIPPERS) Elected unopposed. 

MOVED that Chris Richardson be elected Vice-President (RILEY/ ELLIS) Elected unopposed. 

Nominations were called for the position of Treasurer, but none were received and the 

position remains vacant (Brian Hornby to play a covering role until the position is filled) 

MOVED that Dino Morgante be elected Brevet Secretary (HORNBY/ A RICHARDSON) Elected 

unopposed 

MOVED that Mark Riley be elected Communications Officer (L GREEN/HORNBY) Elected 

unopposed. 

MOVED that Rosie Godwin be elected Calendar Co-ordinator (L GREEN/HORNBY) Elected 

unopposed. 

General Committee members  

The following nominations were taken from the floor: 

Vaughan Kippers, Kym Raffelt, Peter Jenkins, Sandy Vigar, Chris Ellis, Pat Lehane, Anthony 

Richardson 

All nominees accepted their nomination. MOVED that these nominees be elected (L 

GREEN/HORNBY); Carried. 

Brian Hornby thanked Peter Gallagher and Dino Morgante, for filling in the positions of 

Treasurer and Brevet Secretary respectively, after resignations during the year from these 

key roles. 

5. GENERAL BUSINESS 

Committee Business by email 

Brian Hornby noted that several times in the past year, relevant people have been left off 

email discussions. He requested that committee deliberations start through him so that an 

appropriate email chain can be established.  

Promotion of Audax Rides 

A general discussion ensued about using club funds to promote Audax rides. It was noted 

that many Grand Fondo style rides are very similar to some Audax rides currently on offer, 

and that these attract large numbers of riders. It was agreed that this was mainly due to ride 

promotion and that Audax Qld should look at increased advertising on 3-4 particular key 

rides to order increase rider attendance up to the level of about 50 riders. (Below the level 

requiring traffic control.)  A summary of the contributions made: 

 This could require the introduction of staggered starts like MS Wollongong (S Faber) 

 Large number of riders has implications for supporters. (S Goodall) 

 Audax rides should not use the “Charity Ride” angle used by some Grand Fondos (S 

Vigar)  

 A global cycling “Events page” should be used as used on a popular yoga website (P 

Gallager) 

 Promotion using leaflets at bike shops are more effective if a stand is used. (P Gallager) 



 

 

 A cycling “Events page” website should be found and used to attract riders outside of 

Audax (similar to a popular yoga website). (P Gallager) 

 Could promote a “Bring a friend” ride, if you bring a non-member friend, they are free, 

with the club to cover costs. (S Vigar) 

 The Oppy is a good candidate for promotion as it involves a well-known celebrity. There 

may be the possibility of TV promotion. Should this be done on the National level? (P 

Gallager) 

 We need to articulate what we want/need and fund appropriately. (S Vigar/ P Gallager)  

A call was made for a volunteer to further explore these issues. 

ACTION:  Anthony Richardson will work with Brian Hornby to draft a strategy for ride 

promotion will and circulate this to the committee for comment. 

Awards and old stock 

Dino Morgante noted that nominations for “outstanding member” awards for next year 

need to be made by November 2016. Also that there remains some stock of AA medals from 

the previous 5 year period. It was suggested that these medals could be offered for sale 

retrospectively for those who had completed the appropriate rides during this period, with 

the production of homologated brevet numbers. 

6. AWARDS AND PRESENTATIONS   

Gale Schaub Award  

Nick Burnett was awarded the Gale Schaub Award for 2016. Dino Morgante read the citation 

for Nick Burnett; and thanked Anthony Richardson for his nomination and help with the 

citation.  Nick was not present to accept the award as he is currently in Sydney on a work 

project. 

Martin Pearson Award 

Brian Hornby announced the in inaugural Martin Pearson Award and Sandy Vigar presented 

the award to Mark Riley. Brian thanked Peter Jenkins for his work in instigating the award 

and organising the trophy. 

7.  2017 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

The date for the 2017 Annual General Meeting was set for 19th February, 2017. 

8. MEETING CLOSED 12.10 am 


